Background: Determination of sex from the structure of orbits in the human skull is well documented. Both morphology and morphometry of the orbits have application in the determination of sex in skeletal remains. These parameters are often population-specific and warrant research on a regional basis. The present study was conducted to examine the sexual dimorphism of orbits in eastern Indian population. It was designed with the objective to determine the sex of the skull from the linear dimensions of orbits by deriving a specific multivariate function for classification. Materials and methods: The investigation was conducted on a series of 92 human skulls (61 males and 31 females). The orbital height (OH) and breadth (OB) were measured by using digital vernier calliper. Data analysis was performed by computing descriptive statistics like mean, standard deviation and range. Linear discriminant function analysis was carried out to derive a classification model. Results: It was noted that the orbital dimensions were more in females than in males. A multivariate function was derived from the discriminant function analysis. The estimated sectioning point or cut off score was calculated to be -0. 141. If the score of the function was more than -0.141, then sex can be assigned as male. On the other hand, if it was less than -0.141, then it was female. Likewise, sex could be correctly assigned in 68.5% of the cases by this method. Conclusion: This study provides useful baseline orbital morphometric data for East Indian population. When applied in sex determination, this multivariate model returns 68.5% correct classification. It will be useful and easy populationspecific method of sex determination from human skulls. This morphometric data can be used in further forensic research involving identification from skeletal remains.
Background
Methods of determination of sex from skeletal remains have been an area of continued research in forensic anthropology. The orbit is an important anatomic landmark in the skull. The orbital measurements are one of the craniofacial variables that have been successfully applied in anthropological work for human identification. Several circumstances like exploration of mass graves, war victims, homicidal dismemberment, mutilation and natural disaster may necessitate the use of anthropometry to identify the sex of a person from the available skeletal remains. Orbital height and breadth are useful for identification, sex determination and demic allocation in anthropology. Orbital measurements can be used to create a new data collection for a given population (Birkby 1966; Baughan and Demirjian 1978; Franklin et al. 2005; Kaya et al. 2014) . The morphology of the orbit has been used to differentiate between male and female skull (Calcagno 1981; Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Bruzek and Murail 2006; Biswas et al. 2015) . Earlier works have also revealed pragmatic application of morphometry of orbits in the determination of sex in South African (Dayal et al. 2008) , Balkan (Đurić et al. 2005) and Indian (Jain et al. 2016) skulls. The present study was designed to estimate sexual dimorphism and determine sex with the help of metric dimensions of orbit in adult skulls of the contemporary eastern Indian population.
Materials and methods
The present research was conducted in the Department of Forensic and State Medicine of Burdwan Medical College, Burdwan, West Bengal, India. The bones were collected from the archives of the departmental museums of two medical colleges of eastern India. The skulls belonged to the population of the province of West Bengal, a populated region of eastern India with primarily Indo-Aryan race among others. The morphometric study was done on 92 skulls (61 males and 31 females). The skulls were dry and fully ossified. None of the skulls had any injury, congenital deformity or artefacts. The orbits were measured twice in two different days by a single researcher after putting the skull in Frankfurt's horizontal plane. The orbital height and breadth was measured by digital vernier calliper up to the nearest millimetre (mm).To test for inter-observer agreement rating of the method, 20 randomly chosen bones were measured by two observers and the results were tested by Cohen's kappa statistics. For intra-observer reliability, the two set of measurements were compared by paired t test wherein no significant difference was found in the mean values. The data was analysed using the SPSS version 19.0 computer software for descriptive and inferential statistics. Computing of descriptive statistics was followed by discriminant function analysis (DFA). A p value of less than .05 was used for statistical significance
Measurement of orbital parameters
Parameters of bony orbits measured in millimetres according to the methods of Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994. A-B: orbit height (OH); C-D: orbit breadth (OB) (Fig. 1) . Ectochion-the intersection of the most anterior surface of the lateral border of the orbit and a line bisecting the orbit along its long axis.
Dacryon-the point on the medial border of the orbit at which the frontal, lachrymal and maxilla bones intersect.
Orbit breadth (OB)-the distance in millimetres between the dacryon and ectochion was measured as the orbital breadth (Fig. 2) .
Orbit height (OH)-the direct distance in millimetres between the superior and inferior orbital margins perpendicular to the orbital breadth (Fig. 3) .
Results
The present study was conducted on a sample composed of 92 adult skulls. Of these, 61were males and 31 females. The age of the sample ranged from 25 to 60 years. The mean and standard deviation of the independent variables are shown in Table 1 .
Group statistics of orbital parameters in respect of male and female was shown in Table 2 .
There were no significant differences in height and breadth between the orbit of the right and left side. A direct discriminant function analysis was performed using four variables as predictors of sex, and all the variables were entered together. The classification groups were male and female. One discriminant function was calculated with Wilks' Lambda equal to 0.854, chi-square (χ equal to 13.915, a degree of freedom 4 and a P value of.008. Because the P value was less than .05, we could say that the model was a good fit for the data (Table 3) . Discriminant function analysis (DFA) was conducted, and the following function was obtained: DF = 0.579 ROB − 0.268 ROH − 0.302 LOH − 0.004 LOB − 2.623.
Sexual dimorphism was analysed in the model using a discriminant function. The standardised canonical coefficients and the structure weights reveal that the four variables contributed to the multivariate effect (Table 4) .
The cut score was − 0. 141 [calculated from group centroid (Table 5) In those cases where the DF score was less than − 0.141, the skull was female, and a value of discriminant score above − 0.141 was male. By applying this method, only 68.5% of the cases were correctly classified by the model (Table 6 ). The matrix scatter plot (Fig. 4) shows the scatter of the possible combination of the variables that help differentiate between the two groups.
Discussion
It is well established that cranial morphometry significantly differs among populations (Birkby 1966; Baughan and Demirjian 1978; Franklin et al. 2005; Kaya et al. 2014 ).
The present analysis was undertaken on a sample of 68 skulls of eastern Indian origin. The skulls belonged to the population of the province of West Bengal, a populated region of eastern India with primarily Indo-Aryan race among others.
Earlier works on Indian Bengali population has shown that human orbits exhibit asymmetry (Biswas et al. 2015) . In the present series, there was significant asymmetry in the orbital dimensions. So, we considered taking all the measurements of both sides in our analysis. Discriminant function analysis was used to determine which continuous variables discriminate between two or more naturally occurring groups. In this study, the method of discriminant function analysis was used to evaluate how a linear combination of those four variables can discriminate between male and female skulls. DFA has been successfully used to determine sex in Indian Bengali samples of the sternum, hyoid, hip and clavicle (Mukhopadhyay 2010; Mukhopadhyay 2012a, b, c; Sarkar and Mukhopadhyay 2015) . Morphological assessment for sex determination (Birkby 1966; Calcagno 1981; Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Bruzek and Murail 2006) has been reported earlier with reasonable success. However, in forensic cases, discriminant function analysis is preferred as it is less subjective and can be easily worked out.
The analysis showed that this model could correctly classify overall 68.5% of original grouped cases. This result in the population-specific sample (eastern Indian population) is better than other studies in India (Jain et (Kaya et al. 2014 ). The present results are however less accurate than an earlier study (Dayal et al. 2008) where 120 skulls, 60 males and 60 females, were used in Black South African sample leading to 85% correct classification of sex. Our contention is that morphometry and sexual dimorphism in adult human orbits can be applied for the analysis of human remains on a regional basis. Discriminant functions too are population-specific which prompted the present investigation. This is in concurrence with earlier works (Dayal et al. 2008; Jain et al. 2016; Mukhopadhyay 2010; Cunha and van Vark 1991) . This would have anthropological, archaeological and forensic applications especially in cases of determination of sex of unknown mutilated or grossly decomposed body. The sex-related changes in the orbital dimensions are a well-documented factor that needs to be considered in future studies. To the best of our knowledge and extensive literature reviews, this is perhaps the only work on orbital measurement and sex determinations in eastern Indian population. We make no pretence of finality. This is a pilot study that was aimed to explore the possibility of sexing the human skull using orbital measurements in a given population. The study was on a sample of only 92 human skulls. Linear measurements were taken for the variables. The present work was conducted with osteometric analysis of only four variables obtained from the human orbits.
Further research with a larger study sample and a greater number of measurable variables should be performed to discriminate between male and female orbits. The results of this preliminary study show that these four variables contribute to discrimination between the two sexes in the eastern Indian population. This approach can also be applied to supplement sex determination methods with different bones like sternum, hyoid, hip and clavicle (Mukhopadhyay 2010; Mukhopadhyay 2012a, b, c; Sarkar and Mukhopadhyay 2015) in eastern Indian skeletal remains. This method will be of practical use in forensic research when cranial as well as postcranial remains are examined for human identification.
Conclusion
Discriminant function analysis (DFA) is a helpful technique for determination of sex from orbits of the human skull. The orbit of eastern Indian population is sexually dimorphic. This was observed using parameters like orbital height and breadth. Discriminant function equations have been derived from various combinations of these measurements. It is possible to determine the sex of the skull from the orbital dimensions with acceptably high average accuracy. Numerous previous studies have shown that discriminant function equations are population-specific. It is suggested that the equation derived from the present study should be applied only to the eastern Indian population group. We intend to improve our data set by including more individual bones for each age and sex class. Our method will also be tested in other populations to derive the percentage of accurate classification. We recommend Ethics approval and consent to participate Full ethics approval and clearance was approved. The consent is not required for the data collection as the adult dry skulls were collected from the archives of the departmental museum, only written permission was taken from the Heads of the Department of Forensic Medicine and Anatomy of two teaching institutions as per protocol.
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